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St John’s National 1st Aid Competition 2016
On the 23rd June Claremont High School Academy was entered into a National Competition held
by St John’s Ambulance. This was held at Bounds Green, Scout Park. The representatives were
Hemali Patel 7.6, Anya Bulsara 7.6, Aadya Kumar 9.3 and Yashvi Panchal 9.7.
The girls took part in all sections of the competition and showed that they were able to put to use
what they have learnt so far and were given an in-depth look at the working Ambulance and
equipment. Their behaviour throughout the day was exceptional, both at the centre and during the
journey, and are a credit to the school. The girls were presented with Certificates of Participation by
the Mayor of Haringey. This was our school’s first time at taking part and a more experienced
school went through to the finals. The girls came back not defeated but with a new drive.
Ms M. CONSTANT

Mr Molloy congratulates Keano ParisSamuel who received a Gold medal for the
4x100 meters relay at the recent English
Schools Track and Field Championships
at Gateshead.

Dear Parents, Carers and families,
This is the last Clarion of the academic year and
it is packed full with Claremont successes. I was
so pleased to be able to celebrate Keano ParisSamuel’s Gold Medal success with him. Like so
many of our sporting stars he is a true sporting
gentleman and this medal is his reward for hard
work and dedication. And so the pages of the
Clarion ring loud with other sporting successes
and the artistic, literary and academic successes
of our pupils. It is so important that young
people feel valued for what they are as fullyrounded individuals. We at Claremont are very
proud of the opportunities that we provide to
allow pupils to showcase their skills, talents and
abilities. We look now towards two significant
dates in August; first will be the AS and A2
results; second will be the GCSE results. Our
expectations are very high indeed and we know
that our older students will not let us, you or
themselves, down.
Have a very enjoyable summer break and we will
see you in September for the start of another
amazing year at Claremont.
Terry Molloy, Headteacher

Biology Field Trip 2016
Forty Year 12 Biology students from
Claremont went away on a three-day
intensive field course to Juniper Hall in
the North Downs. They received expert
tuition from Field Studies Council
ecologists and took part in a range of
engaging and challenging activities,
including core experiments and using
statistical tests to analyse the data they
collected. Thank you to Mr Shah and Ms
McGuinness for accompanying the trip
and to the finance office for their help
with organisation.
Dr Egan

Students were asked about their
favourite parts of the field course:
“Mammal trapping is very exciting and we
got to learn about animal habitats and small
mammal species. Also, it was fun to hide the
traps and release the voles into the wild
again after observing their adaptations.”
“Statistics were useful and interesting.”
“Kick sampling in the river because it was
independent work and we were able to plan
our own experiment.” “We were lucky with
the weather and it was nice being outdoors
applying the Biology we had learnt.”
“Identifying the water organisms.”

YOUNG QUILLS BOOK REVIEW
28 KS3 students completed a book review for the Historical Association. The book reviews were used to help the best historical fiction for
the Young Quills Award 2016. The school was one of fifty in the country to participate in the book reviews. The students worked really
hard on this and their reviews have been published on the Historical Association website.
http://history.org.uk/getinvolved/categories/secondary_quill

2nd Saskia Arnold 9.6

1st Lidia Bejerea 8.7

TfL Oyster Card Cover Design Competition

Taster Days
Year 6 students joined us
recently to have their first
experience of Secondary
School. All our staff were
Year 10 cricket team - now Brent Champions
very impressed with the
students’ behaviour, focus
and attitude to learning
over the two days. Many congratulations to Melat
Soloman and Siyethma Wimalasuriya who received the
Platinum Certificates for achieving the most reward points.
Ms M. Ahimie
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53% of pupils took part in sports inter college this year.
Well done to all of you for making it an exciting
competition. There were 50 competitions throughout the
year.
CONGRATULATIONS to GOLD, who win the
competition for the 2nd year in a row.
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Aggregate Shield Inter College
The aggregate shield was a very close contest. Well
done to pupils who took part in any other college
competition, which included snowflake making, Christmas
tree decorating, creative writing competitions, maths
challenges, bridge building and many more.
CONGRATULATIONS to GOLD, who have completed a
double victory of inter college competitions.
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Sports News

U14 Brent Badminton Champions

Senior Rounders Brent Champions

Year 7 Brent Badminton Champions

Year 9 Brent Football Champions

The Year 10 cricket team were crowned champions
of Brent after an impressive victory over Kingsbury.
Despite the poor weather which has plagued the cricket season this year, the
Claremont team scored an excellent 72 runs from 15 overs. Rushil Vekaria top
scoring with 16 runs. In reply Kingsbury could only mange 22 runs with
Claremont claiming an astounding 50 run victory! The team bowled superbly
with captain Yashil Kadar taking 4 wickets and Chandan Rabadia taking 2 but
most importantly the Kingsbury opener who was stumped by Yaash Tailor.
Well done to all the team who have had a fantastic year only losing once, in the
Middlesex cup quarter finals and remaining unbeaten in Brent!
S. AMBLIN

The joy, exhilaration, amazement I had experienced was strong; rushing towards me all at once; almost instantly as my feet
made their way over the kerb into the fabulous, may I add luxurious, coach! Little did I know I’d be referring the coach as my
home on wheels due to the fact I’d be playing games, sleeping, eating for an uncanny amount of time as we embarked on a
unique mission to have fun, in France! Visiting towns, tapestries, supermarkets, bread makers, cheese makers for that matter, the
beach, the whole lot! Read on to receive a front row seat into what was an awesome holiday along with a learning session as
well! The daily “learning expeditions”:
The daily learning expeditions were actually some of the best lessons, combined with fun, I’d ever had. First, making delicious
bread from an excellent man. Then, squeezing a goat’s udder to produce the milk for cheese and then, probably the most
interesting one of them all, visiting the Bayeux tapestry. It was, all in all, like heaven.
I must express that whoever is reading this article; please, if you ever come face to face with an opportunity to going to France,
please do. It’s a once in a life time experience!
Alexander Dunn 7.5

HAIRSPRAY
A big thank you to all the staff and students who dedicated
their time and effort into producing and performing in this
year’s Lower School Musical, 'Hairspray'. Some of the nicest kids in town sang, danced and performed exceptionally well over
the two nights. The audience were truly welcomed to the 60's and couldn't wait to run and tell that.
A big thank you to everyone who came to support these amazing, talented students.
Lower School Musical Team

